Infrastructure for Solid Waste Management
ADB Urban Sector SWM Project – A snapshot

Sustainable Financing for Nature Positive
Investments: Tools for Integrating Economic
and Market-Based Instruments into Projects

SWM Statistics in Asia and the Pacific

• According to the Asia Waste Management
Outlook (2017), Asia is the largest
municipal waste generating continent in
the world.
• Waste generation in Asian Cities ranges
between 450,000 to 760,000 tons per day.

• Asian cities are expected to generate 1.8
billion tons of waste in year 2025
(compared to 0.28 billion tons in 2012).
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2020 commitments by region and subsector
Office of Public–Private Partnership,
$0.9 (0.05%)
Sustainable Development
and Climate Change Dept.,
Independent Evaluation Dept.,
$0.5 (0.03%)
$0.3 (0.02%)
Private Sector Operation,
$176.0 (9.45%)

Southeast Asia,
$317.9 (17.07%)

Urban Policy, Institutional & Capacity
Development, $182.7 (10%)
Other Urban Services, $28.5 (2%)
Urban Slum Development, $24.5 (1%)

Central and West Asia,
$195.9 (10.52% )

$1,862.0
million

Urban Water
Supply,
$727 (39%)

Urban Solid Waste
Management,
$161.2 (9%)

TOTAL

East Asia,
$281.1 (15.10% )

TOTAL

Technical Assistance,
$19.2 (1%)

Urban Flood Protection,
$125 (7%)
Pacific,
$59.7 (3.21%)

$1,862.0
million

South Asia,
$829.8 (44.56%)

Urban Sanitation,
$315.8 (17%)

• For 2020, project commitments in the urban sector increased to more than$1.9 billion
from $1.2 billion in 2019, about 50% increase.
Note: Commitment figures are based on regular OCR and concessional OCR loans, ADF grants, and TAs.
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Urban Sewerage,
$278 (15%)

ADB Investments in SWM
Central and West Asia
$127.1 million
(14.7% of total SWM)

SWM investments equal 5.3% of total
urban portfolio.

East Asia
$252.4 million
(29.1% of total SWM)
Southeast Asia
$161.1 million
(18.6% of total SWM)

South Asia
$216.3 million
(24.9% of total SWM)
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Based on committed loans (2010–2020):
Total Urban Portfolio: $16.28 Billion
Total SWM Portfolio: $867 Million
Include PSOD investment of $103 Million
(11.9% of Total SWM Portfolio)
Pacific
$7.3 million
(0.8% of total SWM)

ADB Urban SWM Project Annual Commitment (USD million)
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Challenge and Opportunities
•
•
•
•

Increasing investments for infrastructure
Applying new technologies
Enhancing capacity of government institutions
Ensuring financial sustainability of SWM
operations - systems need remunerative tariffs
supplemented by transfers from tax revenues
to ensure cost recovery, operations need to be
affordable for beneficiaries to receive adequate
and reliable services
• Attracting private sector participation (PSP) structural and institutional barriers to PSP
constrain financing sources, access to
managerial skills, and use of new technologies
• Uncovering factors leading to the overall low
engagement in SIDS
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The Way Forward
▪ increase focus on new subsectors that support
improving urban environmental conditions which
include solid waste and waste-to-energy projects
▪ support ocean health action plan through specific
and targeted interventions to address sources of
land-based pollution in cities
▪ mainstream in the design of urban projects for SWM:
to include measures for building urban institutions,
improving urban policy and governance, citizens
engagement in SWM and financial sustainability;
▪ and adopting circular economy principles in the
design of SWM projects (like EPR and MSD).
▪ mobilize more resources through trust funds and
promote partnerships with external to expand
financing and capacity and knowledge development
▪ engage in city-to-city partnerships to foster
knowledge and experience sharing for sustainable
SWM practices (figure 2) with cities in ADB’s DMCs
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Figure 2 – waste management
hierarchy and circular economy

